ITEM 192-102-R0121  
Request for Authorization to Revise BOR Policy 940.20 – Annual Tuition and Fees for eLearning

THAT
The Montana Board of Regents adopts the recommended revisions to Board of Regents’ Policy 940.20.

EXPLANATION
The proposed revisions, developed in coordination with the MUS eLearning Advisory Committee, would align the definition for online programs with Policy 303.7 and the MUS program inventory. The current definition of online programs includes programs with on-campus, face-to-face requirements, so long as those requirements make up no more than 20% of the program credits. The MUS program inventory and the common language within the eLearning field would describe such a program as ‘blended’. The revisions will align definitions of blended and online programs across BOR policy.

This change will have no impact on the programs or courses for which campuses may assess eLearning fees or differential tuition for non-resident students.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment #1 – Proposed Revisions to BOR Policy 940.20